MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING OF SYSTEMIC VENOUS ANOMALIES
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Abstract—Seven cases of anomalous development of the systemic great veins were found in the first 18 months of adult body imaging with a 0.15 T resistive magnetic resonance unit. Comparison was made with CT. In most cases, CT and MRI were equivalent in demonstrating the abnormality. In one case, MRI was superior to a drip-infusion CT. MRI was less successful when the low signal abnormal vein was adjacent to normal structures of low signal. Awareness of the MRI appearance of venous anomalies will aid their recognition as incidental findings.

Veins, magnetic resonance imaging Veins, computed tomography Venous anomalies

INTRODUCTION

Anomalies of the systemic venous system are well described in the radiological literature. For example, persistent left superior vena cava (SVC) has an incidence of 0.3% in the normal population, compared to 4.4% of the 275 patients with suspected congenital or acquired heart lesions studied by Cha [1]. Various inferior vena caval and renal vein anomalies have been documented both by autopsy and CT. The relative frequencies of these conditions in several studies are given in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autopsy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency (%)</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplication IVC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>0.35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transposition IVC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1.8</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroaortic LRV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circumaortic LRV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrocaval Ureter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azygos Continuation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Looked for, but not found.

ICV—inferior vena cava; LRV—left renal vein.

Despite their low incidence, the identification of these anomalies is important. Presurgical definition of vascular anatomy can help to prevent serious intraoperative hemorrhage [9]. Knowledge of a duplicated inferior vena cava (ICV) is helpful during adrenal venography and renal vein sampling [10] and could prevent unsuccessful placement of caval filters. Left SVC can complicate cardiac catheterization [1] or, if there is anomalous drainage to the left atrium, can be the source of an unsuspected shunt [11].

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The reports of all patients who were evaluated with both thoracic or abdominal magnetic resonance (MR) imaging and computed tomography (CT) were reviewed for incidental findings of congenital
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anomalous systemic veins. Approximately 241 cases over 18 months were analyzed. Two radiologists reviewed the cases for a consensus opinion of the information yielded by both CT and MR. Images were evaluated for clarity of depiction of the abnormalities, particularly contrast discrimination from surrounding structures and visualization of the appropriate venous anastomoses. Emphasis was placed on the inherent imaging properties of the anomalous veins, i.e. flow void phenomenon or paradoxical enhancement [12] for MR and contrast enhancement for CT. As far as possible, spatial resolution was ignored.

The CT scans were obtained on third or fourth generation scanners. Intravenous drip infusion of contrast was routinely administered. A bolus contrast injection was selectively given to clarify any questionable abnormalities.

The MR images were obtained on an investigative 0.15 T resistive magnet manufactured by Technicare Corporation. Proton resonance frequency was 6.25 MHz. Spin echo (SE) and inversion SE images were available. For SE images, repetition times (TR) ranged from 250 to 1000 msec while echo times (TE) were 24, 30 or 60 msec. Inversion SE images were performed with an inversion time (TI) of 400 msec, TE of 30 msec and TR of 1400 msec. Slice thickness was 15 mm. All patients gave informed consent in a manner approved by the local review board on the protection of human subjects.

RESULTS

Six patients had congenital anomalies of abdominal veins and one had a thoracic anomaly (Table 2). Two cases of circumaortic left renal vein (LRV) were equally well seen on CT and MR images (Fig. 1). The two methods also were equal in demonstrating two cases of retroaortic left renal vein. The third retroaortic LRV initially was falsely interpreted by CT to represent adenopathy. MR clarified the vascular nature of the lesion. A repeat CT exam with bolus injection of contrast produced images equivalent to MR (Fig. 2). CT was superior to MR in delineating a duplicated IVC (Fig. 3) and a duplicated SVC (Fig. 4).

Table 2. Seven patients with anomalous systemic veins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Clinical Presentation</th>
<th>Anomaly</th>
<th>MR vs CT</th>
<th>Correlation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>40 y male with testicular cancer</td>
<td>Circumaortic LRV</td>
<td>Equal</td>
<td>Surgical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>33 y male with testicular mass</td>
<td>Circumaortic LRV</td>
<td>Equal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3*</td>
<td>67 y female with lymphoma</td>
<td>Retroaortic LRV</td>
<td>Equal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>56 y female with ovarian cancer</td>
<td>Retroaortic LRV</td>
<td>MR better than infusion CT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>67 y female with cervical cancer</td>
<td>Retroaortic LRV</td>
<td>MR equal to bolus CT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>46 y male with testicular cancer</td>
<td>Duplicated IVC</td>
<td>CT better</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>58 y male with testicular cancer</td>
<td>Duplicated SVC</td>
<td>CT better</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Previously published in Ref. [13].

y—year-old; LRV—left renal vein; IVC—inferior vena cava; SVC—superior vena cava.

Calculation of the incidence of venous anomalies detected by MR cannot be made from our data, since the MR studies were performed on patients in specific research protocols rather than on the general population. Furthermore, practical constraints prevented using all pulse sequences in all patients. It is possible that additional anomalies might have been detected had wider ranges of pulse sequences been employed for all patients examined.

DISCUSSION

The normal SVC develops embryologically from the paired anterior cardinal veins. These join the paired posterior cardinal veins to form the ducts of Cuvier which empty into the sinus venosus. When the left brachiocephalic vein forms, it connects the left anterior cardinal vein to its right sided counterpart. As the caudal left anterior cardinal vein, the left duct of Cuvier, and the left side of the sinus venosus regress (remaining as the oblique vein of Marshall and the coronary sinus), the left brachiocephalic vein drains the left subclavian and jugular veins into the right anterior cardinal vein, now recognized as the SVC. If the left brachiocephalic vein fails to form, and the left anterior cardinal does not regress, then a left SVC persists in addition to the right SVC. Similarly if the right anterior cardinal vein regresses, the left SVC persists alone [1, 11, 14].
Fig. 1. (a) Case 2. A 33-year-old male with testicular cancer. CT image at the level of the renal hila shows preaortic LRV (arrowheads) crossing in front of the aorta. (b) CT image at the level of the inferior poles of the kidneys shows the retroaortic LRV as it enters the IVC (arrowhead). (c) MR SE 30/500 (echo time/repetition time) image at level similar to (a). Arrowheads indicate the preaortic LRV. (d) MR SE 30/500 image at level similar to (b). It is difficult to separate the retroaortic LRV (*) from the cortical bone of the vertebral body. a—orta; c—inferior vena cava.

Most commonly the anomalous left SVC empties into the coronary sinus; many of these cases are asymptomatic, but there is an increased incidence of cardiac anomalies. The left SVC may drain into the left atrium, resulting in a shunt. In this situation, associated cardiac abnormalities are frequent, with atrial septal defect the most common [11].

The inferior vena cava and renal venous system develops embryologically from three paired venous structures: the posterior cardinal veins, the subcardinal veins and the supracardinal veins [6, 8, 9, 15–17]. The posterior cardinal veins are the earliest system to form, appearing at approx. 6
Fig. 2. (a) Case 4. A 56-year-old female with ovarian cancer. CT section at the lower pole of the kidney with drip infusion of intravenous contrast. The aorta appears aneurysmal, and there is soft tissue (t) to the left of the aorta that suggests adenopathy. (b) MR SE 24/250 image at level similar to (a), showing the vascular nature of the left paraaortic structure (r), which is the vertical portion of a retroaortic LRV. The aorta is normal, but there is an interaortocaval soft tissue mass (m). (c) CT section performed with bolus contrast injection. The aorta is normal, but surrounded by mass (m), representing adenopathy (metastasis confirmed by needle biopsy). The vascular structure (r) to the left of the aorta is a retroaortic LRV that parallels the aorta over several slices before crossing the midline to join the IVC. a—-aorta; c—-inferior vena cava.

weeks of development. They later regress, making no contribution to the adult IVC. They do persist as the iliac bifurcation.

The subcardinal veins develop medial and ventral to the posterior system, appearing at 7 weeks. They form anastomoses with the posterior cardinal system, between themselves, and with the hepatic vessels. The portion of the right subcardinal vein connecting with the hepatic veins persists in the adult as the prerenal IVC. The remainder of the subcardinal system regresses.

At 8 weeks the supracardinal system develops dorsal and medial to the regressing posterior system, extending above the diaphragm. The caudal portion of the left supracardinal vein normally regresses. The right persists as the postrenal IVC and receives the drainage from the posterior cardinals forming the iliac bifurcation. The suprarenal portions of both supracardinal veins persist as the azygos and hemiazygos systems.
Fig. 3. (a) Case 6. A 46-year-old male with testicular cancer. CT section at the level of the inferior pole of the kidney. There are two equally enhancing structures (c) of similar size, representing duplication of the IVC. Interaortocaval adenopathy (t) is also identified. (b) MR SE 30/500 image at level similar to (a). Both cavae (c) are seen, but the left sided vessel has higher signal than aorta or right cava. Metastatic tumor (t) not well shown using this pulse sequence. a—aorta.

Inter-supracardinal and supracardinal-subcardinal anastomoses form a ring (renal collar) around the aorta with dorsal and ventral components to each kidney. Normally the retroaortic segment of the ring regresses. The preaortic portion remains, contributing to the left renal vein.

A variety of congenital anomalies result if venous segments fail to regress in the normal fashion. The most common of these are described in Table 3.

As shown in Table 1, CT demonstrates transposition of the IVC with a frequency comparable to that of autopsy series [6–8]. Duplication of the IVC is found less frequently by CT than by autopsy. This has been explained by noting that the vessel caliber of the duplication may be below the resolution of the scanner used [7]. CT also finds fewer cases of circumaortic LRV than does autopsy. The retroaortic component may be small, difficult to resolve by CT, but not missed by careful dissection. Surgical frequency is also lower than autopsy frequency and explained by Brener [17] as small venous networks that are surgically insignificant retroaortic contributions.
The increased contrast resolution afforded most vascular structures when imaged using MR results from the flow void phenomenon [12]. The rapidly flowing blood in vessels emits low signal and thus can be easily differentiated from surrounding soft tissue. Variation in the radiofrequency pulse sequence, method of slice acquisition, intraluminal turbulence and flow rate all have an effect on the emitted signal.

Contrast resolution of vessels by CT requires adequate delivery of contrast and often the use of bolus technique. Adequate fat around the vessels aids in separating them from surrounding enhancing structures. Soft tissue enhancement to a similar degree as vascular structures may make it difficult to distinguish vessels from adenopathy [16,18]. Case 4 (Fig. 2) demonstrates these problems. With a drip infusion, a retroaortic left renal vein could not be distinguished from adenopathy, since its enhancement was similar to soft tissue and less than the aorta. Only after a bolus of contrast was it clearly identified as a vessel. The low signal from this structure on MR made its vascular nature obvious.

Demonstration of a retroaortic left renal vein on MR can be difficult. As it crosses in front of the vertebral body, the low signal from cortical bone blends with the low signal from the vessel. Interposed

Table 3. Embryologic origin of inferior vena caval anomalies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abnormality</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duplication of IVC</td>
<td>Persistent left supracardinal vein; usually crossover to prerenal IVC via LRV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transposition of IVC</td>
<td>Regression of right supracardinal vein with persistence of postrenal segment of left supracardinal vein</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroaortic LRV</td>
<td>Regression of anterior anastomosis of renal collar, with persistence of posterior connection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Circumaortic LRV</td>
<td>Persistence of anterior and posterior anastomoses of renal collar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrocaval ureter (preureteral vena cava)</td>
<td>Persistence of right posterior cardinal vein or subcardinal vein with atrophy of the right supracardinal vein; almost invariably right sided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azygos continuation</td>
<td>Failure of right subcardinal and hepatic vein to fuse</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LRV—left renal vein; IVC—inferior vena cava.
fat or identification of the anomalous vein at another level may help. With CT, confusion between a soft-tissue density vein and cortical bone is unlikely, although it could be mistaken for adenopathy. Similarly, MR failed to clearly demonstrate a duplicated SVC (Fig. 4). Since the lung also has very low signal, it is difficult to separate flowing blood from lung. Adequate mediastinal fat is necessary to delineate vessels adjacent to lung parenchyma. Anomalous vessels in the chest are easily visualized by CT, since their attenuation is markedly different from lung. CT may have more difficulty in distinguishing them from soft tissue masses. The characteristic appearance over several slices and the use of bolus techniques aid in the CT recognition of an anomalous vein [19].

Slow flowing blood can emit some MR signal. Different regions of the vascular network have varying signal intensity depending on the flow rate in that segment [20]. This signal emission can make it more difficult to distinguish a vessel from soft tissue. The duplicated IVC (Fig. 3) showed higher signal intensity from the anomalous left component than from the other great vessels, making its identification difficult on MR. Often the left component will be much smaller than the right. In this example, both components are of equal size, well within the resolution of either cross-sectional modality.

**SUMMARY**

MR is capable of demonstrating congenital anomalies of the systemic veins. As MR utilization expands, radiologists must be aware of the appearance of these incidental anomalies. The MR contrast resolution between vascular structures with rapidly flowing blood and soft tissues is superior to that of CT, due to the flow void phenomenon. However, MR has difficulty when structures adjacent to vessels also have low signal. Vessels adjacent to cortical bone or lung may go unrecognized unless the thin vascular wall can be resolved.
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